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Dennett's Duy Dig Stock

UMBRELLAS
2,000 Very Fine
American Taffetas, for
Men and Women LL

Worth $3.50 to $10.00

The host lot we ever had in any of our famous
Umbrella sales, bought from maker retiring from bus-

iness, by our buyer now in New York.
Magnificent Sterling Silver, Real Stag,

Real' Horn and Ivory Handles.
Finest quality American taffeta tops and all silk

covers. See window.

SATURDAY is the day; $1.50 the price. Great-
est umbrella event ever put on in town.

The Sale You Have Waited For

Lingerie Dresses

Our Candy Day
Don't forget your weekly box of

candy tomorrow. She'll expect It.
Two fine specials.
BENNETT'S SPECIAL CHOCO-

LATE CREAMS A chocolate of
quality; fresh goods, made by
Balduff's a 60c confec-
tion; special, lb

FRESH TOASTED MARKHMAL-LOW- S

Balduff Candy Co.'s best
SOc quality rich, creamy r
mtA Hltnna lh Uv

0 I ; !

tlMII1 MMBgHgaBraasss

25c

ENGLISH CHANNEL SWIM

Experience of Jabez Wolffe in His
Eighth Attempt.

MAT WEBB'S SECRET OF SUCCESS

Want of Pace Causes Failure nf Pres-
ent liar Swimmers Strong Cur-

rent Near French Coast
the Great Hetbark.

T.ON'DO.V, Aug. 9. Of the few mon.imenial
p-- i ft.rinances In the domain of physical en-

durance quite the mnt prominent Is the
lm across the EiiKllah channel. More

thKii a quarter of a century has e!ap.--i

emoa Matthew AVebb performed the great
fet. yet It Is singular thU not a man haa
leen able to duplicate It. In all about fifty
attempt have been made, and a majority
of the by powerful swimmers, but not
tne could be round to stay the entire jour-- i

y. But a study of Webb's capabilities
and his emulators reveals the tecret of his
success. He was a faster swimmer than
I ny of his successors, w hile his pluck and
amount of endurance were wonderful. An
Instance of his urit was clearly demon-mate- d

toward the end of hts swim. When
within four and a half miles of the Calais
sands he was hit by a current which came
twirling around Cape Cirtsuez, but it did
rot force him to Kie up. Webb was then
vu"m than fourteen hours in the water and
! have been tiring, but for seven hours
longer he bucked the current and finally
walked out on the beach at Calais, it was
alow work to take nearly seen hours for
four and a half m.its. but It fully shows the
determination of tne man. lie was 21

hours In the water altogether and durir.g
thai tune covered over forty mlUa.

Jshri Wolffe'a Tr.
Twu of the most notable aspirants for

the honor of late are Montague Holbein,
tTuierly a lacing cyclist, aiyl J aba Wolffe.
voUl mad Mveral attacks OA rvebos lact.

$-- fl .50

Ten Dollars
Now comes the climax

to the summer dress sell
Jng. Commencing Hatur-da- y

we will sell regardletis
of former nricea.

Choice of
'15, s19i', '25

Dresses
for tan dollars. This gives
you pi ok af a few hundred
extremely stunning Princess
rarmenta In white and ool-or- a.

Gorgeous atreet dresses
end particularly desirable
for evening wear later on.
Take the una you Ilka best
now for

1(D)
Wash Dresses
200 Samples on Sale

A manufacturer's complete stock,
house and traveling men's sam-
ples, all colors, values to $12.60

l $3.50
White Wash Skirts Many hand-

some styles, any one worth to
16.60; new for $3.50

One-Ple- ce Dresses We continue
to offer choice of very select as-

sortment of $2.96, S3. 26 and
$3.76 Dresses at $1.95

Girls' School Dresses Any dress
in stock, Including Oalateas and
fine Scotch Madras; new, effect-
ive styles for fall, worth to $5,
tor si.n.New Tailored Waists White and
stripe Madras, laundered .. ilt
cuffs and detached collar $1.25

We stock of the
Paper Co. of this city at a

urday at great reductions.
$3.50 Hammocks for 91.70
$2.50 Hammocks for $1.3

.$2.00 Hammocks for 91-0- 0

$1.25 Hammocks for 60c
20c Galvanlzod Water Palls for 15c
26c Galvinlzed Water Pails for 17c
SOc Water Palls for 19c
69c Galvanized Wash Tuba for 80c
7Pc Galvanized Wash Tubs for 4flc
89c Galvanized Wash Tubs for BOc
Bath Tub Seats. 50c kind 25c
Mrs. Petts Sad Irons, per set. . .50o
B. O. E. $1.35 Sad Irons OKc

SB IB

with Wolffe having the better of It, for
once lie actually came within about a mile
of the French shore, when he was forced to
quit from This season he Is
active again and any day may see the great
ambition of his life crowned with success.
In his eighth attempt Wolffe was attended
by. the Sea Wolf, a small yacht which
kept close to him all the time, and one of
the men Adolphe Abrahams who saw the
swim from the boat, says:

"We were on board the Sea Wolf at 2
a .m. and stayed huddled In a corner of
the deck until a quarter aM 3, when we
steamed leisurely out of Dover, receiving
extravagant for success and a little
chuff from the harbor mouth. In the early
morning light we could now see for the
first time our surroundings and our

Three and thirty slrong, we cov-

ered the tiny deck with our persons, our
camera, rugs and other We
were a motley crowd. Three were women
Wolffe's w Ife, his mother and a
There were half a dozen press men and the
rest Included a party of nwlmmers from
Iover and another from Wales. Wolffe's
two trainers. Hrlckett and Kellingley; .he
crew of Ihe yacht, a man who represented
a famous meat extract which was to be
used for the sustenance, another

j who represented a company of music halls
with a keen eye to business.

start on tonic Trip.
"The South Foreland reached, a small

boat was lowered and Wolffe. his trainers
and a few official persons to guarantee a
fair start made for the shore, about a
quarter of a mile distant. Through our
glasses we could see him being coaled
thickly with some preparation of tallow
a and
against the cold. He posed for a photog-

rapher and at 4 M stepped Into the watr.
For the firfct hour all was quiet and It

seemed as If we were overwhelmed by the
of the occasion. Who knows, I

thought, we may have the fortune to .see

history made. For some time one watched
the ivlmmer, vUh fascination as his left
arm cam up and hla head went down
Urn anu time agala. with mcbinvUks reg

The

Goose Girl
A new book by Harold

McGrath, Juet pub
lished, on
sale at '.$1.08

Join Bennett's Late
Fiction a
membership free
with any book $ J Qg

7TY77m

Money-Savin- g Event Saturday
SQ50 rMfFPrMDTsC., t vjt-w- a vj.a.JLk- - pair

2,000 Pairs; High Grade; all Perfect
It's almost such and

surprisingly smart should sell for so little. It's the
most forceful demonstration of the purchasing power the
Bennett shoe organization has in recent years. In cap-

turing this purchase we bring to Omaha the shoe
this haa ever heard of.
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An Corset for
In corset is

every
For we new in ba-

tiste or in long line or gored
In line, or ribbon rn

and two pairs
another line In and

in long
the corset on any selling

Tanglefoot Fly per
box 80c

Lime, lb. can.. 12c
Powd. Boric Acid, lb. . . .80c
Merck's Sugar Milk, lb. .80c

Eff. Sod. Phosphate
for $1.00

25c Tar 15c
Dabrook'g La Valla Perfume,

ounce 50c
Talcum Potwder. ,15c

Violet
for 18c

Woodland Violet Sea Salt
for 35c

A Great Day for
just bought the entire from

Marshall

Gah'nlzed

exhaustion.

wishes

com-
panions.

belonins.

Journalist.

swlmmer'a

physical mechanical protection

magnitude

Library
Quarterly

Powerful
$000

styles

made

city

Women's, Misses' Men's Oxfords on most
fashionable lasts including all in
lace button effects.

Patent leather, calf skin, patent
vamp colored oxbloods, etc. Ankle strap
pumps, Sailor Gibson ties.

low and Sat--

A In
We

a line at

In
per foot

per foot 8c

for

for 98c

In.

&

to
people

exchanges.

opportunity

Dainty, Inexpensive
American Beauty Corsets

American. modeled women.
highest making expressive

American Beauty
feature smart, long model,

ceutll, straight styles,
shirring string bust

trimmed hose supporters le)V
American Beauty Corsets,

batiste, fashionable lengths, non-ruatab- le

counter

Paper,

Chloride

Wyeth's

Packer's Soap..

Laplzal
Ammonia

wholesale Hammocks

year,

kid,
tops,

American

boning,

Woodland

very price, offer them

Flreless Cookers
every home these days. offer

close-o- ut prices Satur-
day 91.95

Garden Hose.
Cotton Covered Rubber Hose, 60-fo- ot

lengths, 8Ho
Gopher Rubber Hose, 60-- ft lengths,

16-ga- l. Garbage Cans, $1.76 kind,
91.25

12-ga- I. Garbage Cans, $1.50 kind,

...$1.00

Drug Sundries, Photo Goods

Hammocks

Newport Sea Salt, 10 lbs. 12c
Ruby Candle Lamp 25c
$1 Ruby Lamp (orange or

ruby glass), 60c
SI Develop. Tray, 4x6

25c
Enamel Develop. Tray, 6x7

S8c
Glass Develop. Tray,

80c
Print Roller, in. 15c

Eastman's No. Brownie
Camera for $2.00

. ...94.50
Eastman' Films of

to fit any camera.

ularity. He started at twenty-fiv- e strokes
to the minute. I timed him at Intervals
during the swim and he never dropped be-

low twenty-thre- e; once or twice he rose to
twenty-six- . The first immediate novelty of
the spectacle over, conversation became
brisk and, of course, distinctly 'shoppy.'
Two of the party had actually made at-

tempts themselves and several had wit-
nessed more than a dozen efforts. The
more I heard the more I grew to realize
the difficulties of the undertaking. Wolffe's
most enthusiastic partisans seemed dis-

posed to reverse the old established Idea
that what one man can do is possible to
another, and. In concluding that what one

I man cannot do another car., some
doubt upon the truth of Webb ever hav-
ing completed the swim at all.

F.ffeet of the Pipes.
"Many on board had allotted duties to

perform. The swim had been little more
than an hour In pmpresy when Piper Hen-

dry opened proceedings. For an hour be
perforrned on the bagpipes a selection of
Scotch airs with a vigor clearly
thowed that swimming should not be the
only test of that day. I wss
heartily sick of bagpipes by 6 o'clock and
soon a relaxation was afforded by Wolff's
first meal. Feeding a channel swimmer Is
a difficult proceeding. After trying all
sort of vessels the domestic feeding
has been to best, although
when the water Is very calm a cup
can be uaed. Each 'feed' consists of tea.
milk or hot meat extiarts. less than half
a pint at a time. Solids, on the whole, are

to be Impracticable with the excep-
tion of a few sponge rusks occasionally.

deference Is paid to digestion. The
meal over. Wolffe started off again,
and immediately Kellingley dived In and
swam alongside for the next hcur At Ihis
stage Wolffe was very strongly and

Kellingley s powers to the utmost,
sooii a relaxation was afforded by Wolffe's
had another meal, and t.:e bagpipes re-

sumed, this time by Piper Nlooll. The lat- -

licr. showed ayaa gusavar yigr ibaa ileairy

The Fall Style Book of Ladle
Journal Patterns In Just Get

We have all sizes. Extra space and extra sales
wait you. Sizes are arranged on tables

for easy choosing.
There will be None sent C. O. D,

None on approval.
Positively never such a

Omaha before.

The attainment of
Corset.

Saturday a
bias

with lace

Still coutll

best

necessity

for
ass

inch

inch
8x10

Inch
Rubber 4

2

Premoette Camera
all sizes

threw

which

endurance

bottle
found answer

large

found

Utile
being

goitm
taxed

shoe

U
Women's

Handkerchiefs,
86c usually,
for AJC

per

incredible sterling qualities

greatest bar-
gains

leathers,

chocolate

handkerchiefs,

AA

Week End Sale
FOR SATURDAY

Bennett's Best Coffee, 8 lbs.... $1.00 and 100 stamps
Bennett's Best Coffee, 1 85c and 30 stamps
Bennett's Challenge Coffee, 18c and
Bennett's Teas, ase'td, lb 08c and
Corslcan Blend Tea, for iced tea. .48c and
Bennett's Tea Sittings, lb. ...... . 15c and

Bennett's Pride Flour,
including 60 stamps,
for 81.70

Red flat cans, two for 25c
Pure Mason pint Jar 25c and 20

18c lb 12c
Rice, 10c 4 lbs. for 23c

pint 25c and
Peas, can 8c

3 cans for 25c'
C Soap, 10 bars for. 25c

Sour quart 12c and 6
eHinz Dill 18c and
Heinz Sour Mixed qt 25c and

EGG Direct from
fresh, at, dozen 2-- 4

Veal, Ham and Beef Loaf, can luc
Potted Ham, can 8c and 4c

Olive Oil 70c and 40
for. 25c and 10 stp's

Sweet 10c

Cups Saucers
the China will

offer White
Cups and in St.
shape 6 for 50

Cup, and Plate
retail at 25c;

we will sell 'all three
for
Jugs, fancy flow, blue or

white and gold worth
60c; for the

over tha Scotch al which Wolffe loves ao
dearly. 'Play "I i.ove a ' he
shouted to the piper, who, with
the went away on an extraor
dinary career of Think of "I

Love a on the for
of an hour and when one Is not

feeling aa good as one could wlxh. The
tide turned at 8:30, and I that
so far all had the most

Wolffe had started soon
after high water on the eastern tide, had
cleared the South on the
land side and now was six and a half
miles from the English coast.

Off
"Here the first pigeon was sent off. It

circled round and round the yacht, and
then coming to a decision made

for Dover. Many were
during the course of the day,

some to Dover, others to and a
couple to Cardiff. Lolling on deck one

oneself to
and heard the 'Channel
swim! Latest!' With the ebb tide
came down channel Into line with

bay. Hour after hour the rou-
tine which I have was

feeds, and the com-
pany of other At we
were cheered by shlpa. Near

two English cruisers
much Twice Wolffe passed
saieiy tnrough a thick mass of
Jelly fish. The French coast became clearer
and clearer as the among the
crowd midday the heat of
the forced Wolffe to adopt a head coh-
ering In addition to the goggles he had
already worn. By way of he
took off the glasses and was
swilled with fresh water. When at 3 o'clock
It was that barely four miles

j the swimmer fron the nearest
land every one became wild with delight.
The flood tide would soon set In and the
swim was as good as over. We passed a

whose crew entered Into
with French pilot. They

say the Ud comes wvu aud fowd fur aim,"

I I 1 M
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Handkerch
pare linen

i

Women's plain linen

I Vic, 4

fry

$1

Grocery

lb

St.

At
sun

our

10
75
40
10 stamps

Brick lb 20c
Full

And 10
Roquefort lb. . . ,40c

Alaska Salmon,- -

Honey, stamps
Cocoanut Bars, quality,

quality,
Queen Olives, 20
Mignonette Marrowfat

Tomatoes,
Diamond

Pickles, stamps
Pickles, dozen 10 stamps

Pickles, 10 stamps

SPECIAL country, guaranteed

Oalllard'B stamps
Rub-No-Mo- re Washing powder, 7
Bennett's Wrinkled Peas.. 5 stamps

White

&
Saturday section

Johnson's English
Saucers,

Saucer decorat-
ed china, regularly
Saturday
pieces

Earthen
pattern,

special day...25

Lassie!"

appreciation,
activity.

Lassie' bagpipes three-quarte- rs

understood
exceeded sanguine

expectations.

Ooodwln

Bending; Pigeons.

suddenly
straight pigeons
dispatched

Loudon,

transported mentally Piccadilly
newsboys shouting

Wolffe

Margaret's
described regularly

maintained bagpipuag
swimmers. intervals

passing
afforded

excitement.
enormous

confidence
Increased.

refreshment
thorougnly

announced

Boulogne trawler,
conversation

Aprfnxella Embroid-
ered

)P.

usu-

ally special

that

lb....

Cheese,
Cream Cheese, lb..20c

Stamps.
Cheese,

Eugene

Capitol

Regent

delighted

lightship

separated

Order Sunday Our
stock hence we have wholesome

Our are are prompt.
Freeh Dressed Spring Chickens, per pound

Fall Lamb Leg very
choice, lb . ...9ttr)

Porterhouse Steak
per ..12H

Sirloin Steak per
pound 12H

Prime Rib Rnat
rolled; bones out, per
pound 10

Pot Roast per pound,
8c, 7c and 5

stamps
stamps
stamps

stamps

market.

pound

Veal Chops per ....
pound 10

Veal Roast per
pound, 9c and . . . 7

Veal Stew per
pound 5

Mutton Roast, shoul-

der. 4 lbs 25
Mutton Stew peclal,

6 pounds 254

explained M. Duterte, with a snort, as If
to repudiate any approbation of his steer-
ing from such a course.

All Had Faith In Wolffe.
"At this time I do not believe one person

on board doubted that Wolffe would suc
ceed. It waa Interesting to observe the de-

grees of optimism.' The moet rabid were
in fancy treading French soil; the

musio hall man's negotiations were prob-

ably completed. Only a few of the experi-
enced Judgment and they were
SUN DA i" SOPUT-LE- AD ENGLISH-2- 3
clearly from a sense of responsi-
bility attaching to thew opinion. I was
congratulating myself on being one of the
thirty-thre- e in the whole world who had. .nnjuB.flll rhonn.l KU 1)1 Th
most compliments and absurd
witticisms were bandied. 'Look at the
French coast up!' cried one en-

thusiast. 'I can see the houses!' shouted
another and this waa regarded as a great

but It was completely outdone by an-

other who yelled: 'I can the bathing
Wolffe gaily waved his hand

toward England. "It's a cert an absolute
cert!' he 'Play "I Love My Las-

sie." ' At 3:15 we were assured that two
and a half hours steady swimming would
do it, but by 4:15 France seemed no nearer.
Wolffe's stroke la still long and regular,
but It lacks power. In addition a breeze
sprung up and gradually strengthening
made the water very choppy. Still he kept
plugging away, but the land was getting
no nearer; Indeed surely It must bo fancy-- It

Is getting farther away. It Is all so
mysterious to an Ignorant layman this
steady progress toward a point the distance
from which only Increases; three hours ago

he was nearer than he Is now! How
changed Is the atmoaphere In the buat!
Not a word has been uttered for half an
hour. The silence naturally to
Wolffe's uneasiness. 'Smile at him!' shouts

fiom the water, 'he gos by
your faces!' our attempt ea cheerfulness
i. not brilliant.

t.lvee It Ip Fluall.
The last desperate effort at encourage-.men- t

U comical, Uve pathos, iiptr

Commencing Saturday, Final

CLOTHING CLEARANCE
Suits in tomorrow's sale represent the best values

of the season. Of course it's the last lots, the broken
lines, the odds and ends assembled in one lot for a
grand clean up. Don't expect all sizes in each style,
but every size is in the assortment.
On account of this incompleteness we

now give you of superb models
in worsted and cassimere, that were
$18.00 and $20.00, for

There's a pattern here will Just strike your fancy. The
materials, the lining, the cut and style of each is all that good
tailoring should be. Loot them over. Be early.

Men's Odd Suits
A whole suit now at the price of the trousers alone, if your

Is here. If you can wear a 32, 33. 34 or 35 then you're lucky.
These are splendid worsteds and
snita that sold to $16.00. We are determined
sell every one of them Saturday. The new
is -

Redlculoua Mark-dow-

StraW Hats for Men

Here's a price that clearly show
our determination not to carry
over a single Straw Hat. Come
In Saturday and choose sailor
and soft brim bats that sold up
to $1.00. Any one
we have, mind you,
and all you are
asked to pay Is 15c

Best Time to Buy School Suits
If practice economy and thrift, you'll out the hoys

have several tables fall of suits in newest te

styles on which we very reductions.
opening only away remember.

Knickerbocker Suits In (ray mix-
tures and plaid, boya t to IT
year of ace; all are naw. nobby
16. 00, 14.00 and $7.00 (b) pA
suits that any boy would " J) II
be proud to wear, for

PERCALE AND MADRAS BIX)t'SE8 fine assortment of
made for 75c and $1.00 selling, fresh Cflj
to years; first at.... JUG

Light Weight

Vests and Panta
i harply

X.lsle Tests, with Valenciennes lace
edge, silk tapes; a good
garment, for M

White Mercerized Testa Sleeveless,
open lace knit, 20c values. 111.for 1JC

Whit Uale Panta Light weight,
wide lace trimming--, 60o
values, w,Jt

year buy up the

your dinner at Bennett's ImmeuMi busi-
ness keeps constantly moving, fresh, meats
daily. prices lowest, deliveries

already

reserved

hedging

hysterical

sally,
see

machines!'

repeated.

added

Kellingley

dtspila

pick

that

materials making

Reduced

he
upon to he

a
mill lengths Into

In shape, as golden
bronze,

to
to f

on sale for IV
(Bring Pictures

nc 1

Calumet
hams, closely trim-
med, nice
8 to 12 lbs. average,

choice, per
pound 14H4

BACON 2,000 lbs.
brand bacon,

cured,
strips, by the
Pound 144

Hendry Is taken Into a small and
standing right over literally
blows a bagpipe Into But even this

Is of no avail. A momentary hesi-
tation and to the and
with very little difficulty
At 6:56 p. m great swim la after

been In the water
hours and had more

miles. 'I my best, there
la wrong,' ha said aa he went

He did not seem In least ex-

hausted, his was good and hla
very little below Further

progress was useless, aa It would have
taken out more and more to
North Sea, and aa tide had still
three hours to run he would at the end of
It have at least six miles the

coast. Then with next tide he
would have come back gradually
shore in all perhaps hours from
time at which he

Postmasters' Association Be Se-

cured hy Omaha, So

may get the next convention of
the Postmasters' association. Postmaster
B. V. ,1s In at the

convention at and wires hope

Two and Three-Piec- e

Worsted and Casstmeres
size

for New

suappy Rumcbunda
in best and pat-

terns, also reversible French
fold effects; regular
60c lines a

Man's Underwear Whit and
lift and open mesh shirts and draw-ar- a,

knee drawers,
short sleeve ahlrta 1 f C
valuea 50c anon, for

Man White pleated and
negligees, J1.00 . . .60

yon fit now.
We handsome wool

and are liberal
School two

for
Horfolk ana ntte

These also have Knickerbocker pants
and are shown In a of taste
ful wool materials; s to
16 yeare; regularly 12. SO,
ii.00 and $3. GO. for

$1.69
effective

new patterns, all and
sizes 8 15. now time

60c to.

for

had

Into

for
Gauze Lisle Hose

Summer Stockings to match
dresses champagne, Copen-
hagen, blue, lavender, etc.;
garter 50c quality, Q
for UC

Bilk Lisle kStooklnga Blacks,
gray, taff, pink, light blue, green,
champagne etc.. Imported SOo grades

'. 3 bo

1,000 Picture Frames
From Chicago Manufacturer

Twice a we all short mill lengths of picture

Omaha's Greatest Meat Market

$1

L$5
Summer

moulding from this maker. Because can
depend us clean up his stock makes

sacrifice price.
These he has up frames for us,

every size, kind and such oak.
withered oak, Flemish oak, lacquer, French
gilts, leaf, etc. square, ovals and circles
sizes from 4x5 Inches up m v
18x40 Inches; values $6; 1 Utf SMaf
Saturday vl; QtfXj

Your With Tou.)

HAMS 2,000 pounds
skinned

and lean,

very

Calumet
sugar narrow

strip,

boat,
the swimmer

him.
stimulus

Wolffe swims yacht
climbs aboard.

the over
Wolffe nearly four-
teen covered than
thirty did boys;

something
below. the

pulse tem-
perature normal.

Wolffe the
the over

been from
French the

seven the
abandoned the swim."

HERE'S ANOTHER CONVENTION

Mar
Vanlir

Thlnka.

Omaha

Thomas attendance pres-

ent Toledo

Half Price

Ties
New, four-in-han-

colors

all
JC

ecru

length

Bhlrts (or
fancy values.

weeks
Double Breasted

variety

clean,

Thomas

Less Than Half

light

pink,
tops,

bronxe,

for

made

gold

For Satuaday, Carload
Watermelons

Fine, Urge ripe Melons, good andsweet, each SOo an a So
California Peaches, per basket ISoHome Orown Grapes, per basket, 30aCrab Applea, per peck fioo
Good Jutting Applea, sweet, peck..aoe

Tr027Taax,B8
Michigan Celery, two stalks for.... Bo
Lt ma. Wax or Oreen Beans, quart. SoTomatoes, per baaket loolied Berts four bunches for Bo
tireen Unions, three bunches for... SoSweet Corn, per dozen ears (aPotatoee, special Saturday, peck... looKry Unions, per peck SSoFine Cantaloupes, each.... Co and JOoLemons, per dozen goo
Seedless Orapes, per pound .loo

I

fully. Mayor Dahlman haa telegraphed
Invitation In behalf of Omaha and the Coin'
mercial club has likewise been backing Mr.
Thomas' efforts.

OBJECTS TO BEING LANDING

PLACE FOR A WINDSHIfc

So Ror Coantrrmaa Obatmrfs
Window Lights of This Firi-

ng; C raiser.

I ft

at

the

A. B. Wlndshlp, who Is no aviator, as his
name might indicate, sometimes takes a
flyer Just the same, and sails pretty high.
When Windshlp get." off on one of his
ascensions he feels that lie has enough
strength to put "Brother Bylvest" In the
shade.

Hoy Countryman of America, living al
2412 North Eighteenth street, says he does
not mind It when a fellow wantd to have
a good time, but he "does hate a bully."
So when Windshlp decided to try a land-
ing on Countryman, the latter objei-te- and
put a great deal of obstruction In the win-

dow lights of his aggressor.
Not satisfied with that he pulled Wind-shi- p

to the police station, and In court
Judge Altstadt said to Windshlp, "I give
you ten day; now, maybe., you be good."

Bee Want Ads are iluslne-s- Boosters.

THE BEST DIARRHOEA REMEDY
In selecting a remedy for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus or Chol-

era Infantum, you should use great rare.
There are many remedies on the market for these diseases. Some arf

good, some should be rarefully avoided. Others depend upon habit formins
drugs for their cures. Wakefield's Blackberry Balsam Js the cue remedy that U
always safe, sure and does not constipate. In 63 yean, this medicine has been
used in Millions of cases of bowel trouble and never has ono single case been
reported where it has failed to cure when the tiiiiple directions were followeJ.

Vakef'.?ld's Illatkberry Balsam stops ti e Diarrhoea, removes the cause
and leaves the stomach and bowels in their natural and regular btate. a5c or
3 bottles J 1.00 everywhere.

WAKEFIELD'S BLACKBERU Y BALSAM


